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Business had changed over the years and
developed, and was successful. But almost
too successful in that it was destroying us.
[Myself and] my husband never saw each
other, never saw our children, and it just
made us think ‘what is the point?’ We used
to process and produce our own fresh
meats, lamb, beef and pork. We’d been
doing that for 24 years, so not a short
length of time. We had a hog roast business
as well, so we looked at that and thought to
ourselves, ‘We can manage and run [that]
ourselves but have the same message at
heart - that we produce it and we care
about what we do’. We’re still producing
[the meats] but it’s going to a diﬀerent
market, to more specialised butchers,
through a wholesaler [and] through the
auction markets. It’s still early mornings
and quite late nights, but it’s not seven
days a week. And it has to be sustainable,
for you, as well as the land and the
economy, and we’re just much happier as a
family I think.
James [Amanda’s brother] left the farm a
few years ago to become an agricultural
consultant and through his work he was
able to see niche markets and he saw an
opportunity to milk sheep here at Mansergh
Hall. We’d milked cattle before I was born

and so we had the buildings, so it was kind
of like a natural transition. He needed to
make it a sustainable enterprise. And you’re
hard pressed to do that with a more
traditional farming enterprise. Many
farming families are no longer doing it
because they just can’t earn a living
income. So whereas before you might have
had three generations earning a living from
a farm, you can’t do that anymore.
[We stopped being certiﬁed organic because]
at a European level they changed the rules
for pig keeping which meant that they
wanted pigs outside all year round. Which is
not so great in the North of England. We
talked to [the Soil Association] about taking
the pigs out of organic registration, and
farming the rest of the land as organic, and
they wouldn’t do it. So that’s why we came
out. What was hard was a lot of countries
weren’t taking that directive forward,
customers were buying organic sausages in
supermarkets which was made using pork
from Germany that was still being able to
do it as we were. So, we felt it, there’s
double standards, but unfortunately that
was often the way. We haven’t changed the
way we farm massively it’s just we can’t call
it organic and wouldn’t wish to, [but] we
fully believe in the organic system.

Find out more at www.lessuk.org/blog/the-faces-behind-our-food

